Alaska has thirteen local governments certified as historic preservation partners with state and federal programs. The state’s historic preservation program is led by the Alaska Office of History and Archaeology. The program annually receives a grant from the federal Historic Preservation Fund to carry out the programs identified in the 1966 National Historic Preservation Act. Ten percent of Alaska’s award is for Certified Local Government programs. The local governments apply for the funds which are competitive and must relate to priorities established by the state review board.

FISCAL YEAR 2015

- **Survey and Inventory**

- **Historic Preservation Planning**
  *Historic Preservation Plan, Phase 1.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #15017. Federal share $17,186.40. In progress.

- **National Register of Historic Places**

- **Development**
  *Japonski Island Boathouse Door Rehabilitation.* City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #15015. Federal share $15,000. In progress.

**Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities**

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, addressing sustainability of historic properties, and restoring and preserving defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.

2. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships, particularly with local tribes and under-represented groups, to strengthen a local historic preservation program. Preparation of educational materials with a historic preservation emphasis, projects that use historic properties for anniversary commemorations, and projects that install interpretive signs calling attention to significant historic places are encouraged.

3. Projects that update plans, review ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.

4. Projects that address archaeology, survey and evaluation of properties. Those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, and projects that address Alaska transportation and the growth of communities are encouraged.
FISCAL YEAR 2014

- **Survey and Inventory**
  
  *Fish Creek Townsite Survey and Inventory.* Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #14609. Federal Share $12,964.00.
  
  Project cancelled.

- **Historic Preservation Education**
  
  *Evergreen Cemetery Inventory and Interpretation.* City & Borough of Juneau. Grant #14621. Federal share $17,031.
  
  In progress.

  
  Assistance for local commission members and staff to attend conference. Letter reports.

- **Development**
  
  *Japonski Island Marine Ways.* City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #14607. Federal share $10,651.
  
  In progress.

  
  In progress.

  
  In progress.

  *Pioneer Igloo #19.* City of Cordova. Grant #14626. Federal share $8,369.
  
  In progress.

  
  In progress.

**Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities**

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, addressing sustainability of historic properties, and restoring and preserving defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.

2. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local preservation program. Preparation of educational materials with a historic preservation emphasis, projects that use historic properties for anniversary commemorations, and projects that install interpretive signs calling attention to significant historic places are encouraged.

3. Projects that update plans, review ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.

4. Projects that address archaeology, survey and evaluation of properties. Those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, and projects that address Alaska transportation and the growth of communities are encouraged.
FISCAL YEAR 2013

- **Survey and Inventory**

  *Cottonwood Creek Survey.* Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #13597. Federal share $20,000.
  Survey report and draft National Register of Historic Places nomination. 69 pages.

  *Lincoln Street Historic District Survey.* City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #13599. Federal share $20,000.

- **Historic Preservation Planning**

  *Historic Preservation Plan.* City of Seward. Grant #13596. Federal share $8,052.

- **Historic Preservation Education**

  *Historic Building Signs, Phase 3.* Fairbanks North Star Borough. Grant #13594. Federal share $12,000.
  Five signs for historic buildings in Fairbanks.

  *Centennial Web Page.* Municipality of Anchorage. Grant #13598. Federal share $20,000.
  [http://anchoragecentennial.org](http://anchoragecentennial.org)

- **Development**

  *Salt Water Pump House Stabilization.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #13595. Federal share $19,564.
  Gary Gillette. Engineering drawings. 11 pages.

**Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities**

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, addressing sustainability of historic properties, and restoring and preserving defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.
2. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local preservation program. Preparation of educational materials with a historic preservation emphasis, projects that use historic properties for anniversary commemorations, and projects that install interpretive signs calling attention to significant historic places are encouraged.
3. Projects that update plans, review ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.
4. Projects that address archaeology, survey and evaluation of properties. Those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, and projects that address Alaska transportation and the growth of communities are encouraged.
FISCAL YEAR 2012

- **Survey and Inventory**
  
  *Middle Susitna Archaeological Survey and Inventory.* Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #12561.
  
  Federal share $20,000.
  
  Fran Seager-Boss, Kathryn Krasinski, Brian Wygle, John Moosey. Archaeological survey. 74 pages.

- **Historic Preservation Planning**
  
  *Juneau Memorial Building Use and Preservation Plan.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #12572.
  
  Federal share $7,550.
  
  June Lindsey. Five-year strategic and operating plan. 43 pages.

- **Historic Preservation Education**
  
  *Alaska Native Brotherhood/Sisterhood Centennial Panels, Phase II.* City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #12562.
  
  Federal share $3,761.
  
  Robert Medinger. Six interpretive panels (2 sets).

  *Sheldon Jackson School Windows Workshop and Restoration.* City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #12563.
  
  Federal share $22,365.
  
  James Dinely. Photographs of workshop and repair of 56 windows in North Pacific Hall.

  *Treadwell Mine Signs and Interpretive Shelter.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #12571.
  
  Federal share $16,000.
  
  Gary Gillette. Two interpretive signs and shelter design.

  
  Kristen Bunnell. Walking tour brochure.

  *Local Historic Preservation Commission Training.* City of Seward, City and Borough of Juneau, City of Kenai, Municipality of Anchorage, City of Unalaska, and the City of Fairbanks. Grant #12574, #12575, #12576, #12577, #12578, #12579. Federal share $29,076.
  
  Assistance to attend National Trust for Historic Preservation conference.

- **Development/Predevelopment**
  
  *Pioneer Igloo Hall 19.* City of Cordova. Grant #12569. Federal share $5,255.
  
  Tony Turell. Structural engineering design and rehabilitation plan.

  *Main School Classroom Renovation.* City of Fairbanks. Grant #12570. Federal share $16,000.
  
  Gerry Cleworth. Rehabilitation of two classrooms.

**Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities**

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, and restoring and preserving elements of historic properties are encouraged.

2. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local historic preservation program. Projects that use historic properties for anniversary commemorations and projects that install interpretive signs calling attention to significant historic places are encouraged.

3. Projects that update plans, review ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.

4. Projects that address survey and evaluation of properties. Those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War and projects that address Alaska transportation, and growth of communities are encouraged.
FISCAL YEAR 2011

- **Survey and Inventory**
  
  *Traditional Land Use Inventory Update.* North Slope Borough. Grant #11551. Federal share $16,168.
  
  Harold Curran. Update 92 cultural resources inventory records.

- **Historic Preservation Education**
  
  
  Melissa Kellner. Eleven signs for historic buildings in Fairbanks.

  *Wasilla Interpretive Signs.* Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #11555. Federal share $20,000.
  
  Fran Seager-Boss. Seven interpretive signs on the Dena’ina people.

  *Alaska Native Brotherhood/Sisterhood Centennial Panels, Phase I.* City and Borough of Sitka.
  
  Grant #11562. Federal share $10,000.
  
  Bob Medinger. Six interpretive panels (2 sets.)

- **Development/Predevelopment**
  
  
  Kristine Bunnell. Final report with photographs. 8 pages.

  *Main School Bleachers Restoration.* City of Fairbanks. Grant #11553. Federal share $15,000.
  
  Margarita Bell. Final report with photographs. 5 pages.

  *Holy Assumption Orthodox Church Utility Planning.* City of Kenai. Grant #11554. Federal share $12,780.
  
  Marilyn Kebschull and Dorothy Gray. Alarm and fire suppression system design landscape and graphic design plan. 59 pages.

**Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities**

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, and restoring and preserving defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.

2. Projects that update plans, review ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.

3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local historic preservation program.

4. Projects that address survey and evaluation of properties. Those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War and projects that address Alaska transportation, and growth of communities are encouraged.
FISCAL YEAR 2010

**Survey and Inventory**


**National Register of Historic Places**


**Historic Preservation Education**


**Development/Predevelopment**


**Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities**

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, and restoring and preserving character defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.
2. Projects that update plans, review existing ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.
3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local historic preservation program.
4. Projects that address survey and evaluation of properties, especially those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, the military, Alaska statehood, and growth of communities including subdivision development.
FISCAL YEAR 2009

• Survey and Inventory

  Alaska Green Solutions. 211 sites. 5 pages.

  *Treadwell Mining Complex Historic Properties Study.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #09510. Federal share $10,291.

• Historic Preservation Education

  Jeff Bouton. 12 interpretive signs. 3 pages.

  *Local Historic Preservation Commission Training.* City of Seward, City and Borough of Juneau, City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska Association of Historic Preservation, and North Slope Borough. Grant #09521, #09522, #09524, #09525, #09526. Federal share $24,611.
  Assistance to attend training.

• Historic Preservation Planning

  *Preservation Plan.* City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #09512. Federal share $16,050.
  Anne E. Pollnow. Draft plan. 84 pages.

• Development

  *Hoben Park Planters.* City of Seward. Grant #09511. Federal share $6,300.
  4 planters. Letter report.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, and restoring and preserving character defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.
2. Projects that update plans, review existing ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.
3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local historic preservation program.
4. Projects that address survey and evaluation of properties, especially those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, the military, Alaska statehood, and growth of communities including subdivision development.
FISCAL YEAR 2008

• Survey and Inventory

  Historic Preservation Database. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #08491. Federal share $11,875.60.
  Kathryn Cohen. Database.

• Historic Preservation Education

  Patricia Linville. Database. 1 page report.

  National Alliance of Preservation Commissions Forum Travel Grants. Fairbanks North Star Borough, Municipality of Anchorage, North Slope Borough, City and Borough of Juneau, City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #08496, #08497, #08498, #08499, #08500. Federal share $24,667.
  Assistance to attend forum.

  Section 106 Essentials. City of Seward. Grant #08518. Federal share $3,297.
  Assistance to attend training.

• Historic Preservation Planning

  Downtown Historic Façade Improvement Project. Municipality of Anchorage. Grant #08493.
  Federal share $21,895.41.
  Project cancelled.

  Pacific Northwest Resources Consultants. Willow, Houston, and Susitna historic preservation plans. 172, 126, 144 pages respectively.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, and restoring and preserving character defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.

2. Projects that update plans, review existing ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.

3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local historic preservation program.

4. Projects that address survey and evaluation of properties, especially those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, the military, Alaska statehood, and growth of communities including subdivision development.
FISCAL YEAR 2007

• Historic Preservation Education


• Historic Preservation Planning


Complete a feasibility study with development of historic themes.
Fran Seager-Boss, Summary. 4 pages.

Downtown Historic District Design Standards, Phase II. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #07480. Federal share $16,500.


• Survey

Project cancelled.

• Development

Harmon Construction. Final report. 5 pages.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties and leverage funds and resources. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, and restoring and preserving character defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.
2. Projects that update plans, review existing ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.
3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local historic preservation program.
4. Projects that address survey and evaluation of properties, especially those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, the military, Alaska statehood, and growth of communities including subdivision development.
FISCAL YEAR 2006

• Planning and National Register of Historic Places

  White Cliff School National Register nomination and historic preservation plan. City of Ketchikan. Grant #06471. Federal share $19,998. Project cancelled.

• Historic Preservation Planning


• Predevelopment


• Development


Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Projects that update plans, review existing ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.
2. Projects that address the preservation of historic properties. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines, and restoring and preserving character defining elements of historic properties are encouraged.
3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen a local historic preservation program.
4. Projects that address survey and evaluation of properties, especially those less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, the military, Alaska statehood, and growth of communities including subdivision development.


FISCAL YEAR 2005

- **Survey and Inventory**

  

  *Merchant’s Wharf Historical Survey.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #05465. Federal share $5,000.
  

- **Planning**

  

  

  *National Heritage Areas Designation Study.* Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #05460. Federal share $15,444.
  

- **Historic Preservation Education**

  
  Project cancelled.

  *Historical Interpretive Signs for Downtown Juneau.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #05461. Federal share $9,900.
  
  12 interpretive signs.

  
  Assistance to attend seminar.

  *2006 National Alliance of Preservation Commissions Forum.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #05474.
  
  Fairbanks North Star Borough. Grant #05475. Federal share $9,924.
  
  Assistance to attend forum.

**Alaska Historical Commission Grant Priorities**

1. Projects that update plans, review existing ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.
2. Projects that address the long-term viability of historic properties. Studying and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines are encouraged.
3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen the local historic preservation program.
4. Projects that address properties less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, Alaska statehood, and growth of communities including subdivision development.
FISCAL YEAR 2004

• **Survey and Inventory**


• **Planning**

  *Building the Future: Preserving and Enhancing the Matanuska Colony Historic District.* 29 pages.

  Project cancelled.

• **Development**


• **National Register of Historic Places**


**Alaska Historical Commission Grant Priorities**

1. Projects that update plans, review existing ordinances, and create local registers. Use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.
2. Projects that address the long-term viability of historic properties. Study and drafting local tax incentives and design review guidelines are encouraged.
3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen the local historic preservation program.
4. Projects that address properties less than fifty years old, such as those associated with the Cold War, Alaska statehood, and growth of communities including subdivision development.
FISCAL YEAR 2003

• Survey and Inventory


  Sean M. Boily.  Perseverance Trail: Last Chance Basin to Silver Bow Basin Historic Inventory and Report.  63 pages.

• Historic Preservation Education

  City of Seward.  Brochure, web site tour.  18 pages.

  Interpretive Signs and Brochure – Matanuska Colony Community Center Historic District, Phase II.  Matanuska-Susitna Borough.  Grant #03407.  Federal share $17,800.
  Six interpretive signs.

  Interpretive Signs – Old Knik Townsite.  Matanuska-Susitna Borough.  Grant #03409.  Federal share $8,580.
  Two interpretive signs.

  Section 106 Training.  City of Kenai.  Grant #03408.  Federal share $1,585.
  Assistance to attend training.

• Development

  Stabilization of Historic Structures at Jualpa Mine Camp Historic District, Phase VI.  City and Borough of Juneau.  Grant #03404.  Federal share $5,520.

  Japonski Island Boathouse Design.  City and Borough of Sitka.  Grant #03410.  Federal share $9,900.

  Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

  1. Projects that update plans and review existing ordinances.  The use of a consultant to assist in addressing local historic preservation issues is encouraged.

  2. Projects that address the long-term viability and maintenance needs of historic properties, including local tax incentives and design review.

  3. Projects that increase public awareness of historic preservation and establish new partnerships to strengthen the local historic preservation program.
FISCAL YEAR 2002

• Survey and Inventory

  Unalaska Local Inventory Project. City of Unalaska. Grant #02379. Federal share $19,620.
  Carl McWilliams. Unalaska Inventory of Historic Sites and Resources. 25 pages.

  Federal share $0.
  Project cancelled.

• Planning

  Federal share $8,316.
  Jeff Bouton. Draft historic preservation plan update. 16 pages.

  Federal share $14,850.

  Historic Preservation Plan and Ordinance Review. Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #02394. Federal share
  $16,500.

• Historic Preservation Education

  Protecting Cultural Resources through Community Workshops in Barrow and Point Lay. North Slope Borough.
  Grant #02377. Federal share $9,386.
  North Slope Borough. Historic preservation policies and brochures for Point Lay and Barrow. 20 pages.

  Seward Centennial Celebration. City of Seward. Grant #02378. Federal share $17,730.
  Sandy Wassilie. Symposium proceedings. 119 pages and video.

• Development

  Japonski Island Boathouse Historic Structures Report. City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #02402. Federal share
  $15,510.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

High priority for proposals that address goals 2 and 5 of Saving Alaska’s Past: Alaska’s Historic Preservation
Plan with a focus on partnerships.

  Goal 2: Form new partnerships to expand and strengthen the historic preservation community.
  Goal 5: Provide incentives to encourage historic preservation.

Other priorities: 1) planning and development of design review guidelines and draft ordinances,
  2) strengthening ties in the local community, and 3) investigate possible local tax incentives.
FISCAL YEAR 2001

• Survey and Inventory

  Traditional Land Use Inventory at Anaktuvuk Pass in Proposed/Upcoming Oil and Gas Lease Sale Area. North Slope Borough. Grant #01356. Federal share $15,000.
  Grant Spearman. Before the Range: Nunamiut Occupation and Traditional Land use of the Arctic Foothills of the Endicott Mountains Area, Books Range, Alaska. 113 pages.


• Historic Preservation Education

  Interpretive Signs for Traditional Places. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #01354. Federal share $2,400.

  Interpretive Sign Project for Matanuska Colony Historic District. Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #01355.
  Federal share $4,500.
  Fran Seager-Boss. Text and photographs for six signs. 27 pages.

  Report on meetings at Atqasuk and Anaktuvuk Pass. 2 pages.

  CLG Workshop Travel Grants. City of Seward, City of Fairbanks, Matanuska-Susitna Borough, and North Slope Borough. Grant #s 01349, 01350, 01351 and 01352. Federal share $9,478.
  Assistance to attend training.

  Assistance to attend forum.

• Development

  Stabilization of Historic Structures at Jualpa Mine Camp Historic District, Phase V. City and Borough of Juneau.
  Grant # 01353. Federal share $4,500.

  Jesse Lee Home Assessment. City of Seward. Grant #01371. Federal share $5,000.
  Brandie Theisen and Bruce A. Ream. Environmental Site Assessment. 47 pages.

  Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

Proposals that address goals 2, 3 and 4 in Saving Alaska’s Past: Alaska’s Historic Preservation Plan with a focus on planning, education, and community programs.

  Goal 2: Form new partnerships to expand and strengthen the historic preservation community.
  Goal 3: Strengthen efforts to identify, study, designate, interpret, and protect or treat significant archaeological and historic resources.
  Goal 4: Encourage consideration of archaeological and historic resources in the planning and decision making process of the public and private sectors.
FISCAL YEAR 2000

• Survey and Inventory


   Gary Gillette. Survey of 156 sites. 183 pages.

• Historic Preservation Education


Historic Preservation Web Page, Phase II. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant # 00337. Federal share $1,650.
   Gary Gillette. www.juneau.lib.ak.us/history/

   Assistance to attend training.

• Development

City Hall Roof Upgrade. City of Fairbanks. Grant # 00336. Federal share $12,000.
   Chris Haigh. Photographs.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

Proposals that address goals 2 and 3 in Saving Alaska’s Past: Alaska’s Historic Preservation Plan with a focus on education, community programs, and heritage tourism.

Goal 2: Form new partnerships to expand and strengthen the historic preservation community.
Goal 3: Strengthen efforts to identify, study, designate, interpret, and protect or treat significant archaeological and historic resources.
FISCAL YEAR 1999

• Survey and Inventory


• National Register


• Historic Preservation Education

Jana Harcharek. Elder and youth conferences in the eight North Slope Borough communities. Maps with traditional place names, trails, historic resources and graves, and reprint of Learning from Alaska’s Past: The Cultural Heritage of the North Slope. 17 pages.

Section 106 Travel Grants. City of Cordova, City of Seward, and City of Unalaska. Grants #99340, #99341 and #99342. Federal share $1,960.
Assistance to attend training.

National Commissions Forum Travel Grants. City of Seward, City of Unalaska, City and Borough of Juneau, and Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grants #99343, #99344, #99345 and #99346. Federal share $10,117.
Assistance to attend forum.

• Development

Jualpa Mine Camp Historic District Stabilization, Phase IV. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #99329. Federal share $5,925.
Gary Gillette. Stabilization work on the Compressor Building. 19 pages.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Proposals that address the goals in Saving Alaska’s Past: Alaska’s Historic Preservation Plan in the order they are given.
2. Emphasis will be given to projects that will gather information about traditional cultural places, prepare heritage tourism materials, and assist with review of development projects.
FISCAL YEAR 1998

• Survey and Inventory

Amanda Welsh, Stephen Peters and Associates. Survey of 60 properties. 34 pages.

Survey, Evaluation, and Inventory of the Residential Portion of Old Knik Townsite, Phase I. Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #98321. Federal share $12,642. (Companion to FY’97 grant.)

• Historic Preservation Education

Historic Walking Tour Map and Guide. City of Cordova. Grant #98319. Federal share $3,630.
Brochure and slide show. 9 pages.


Gary Gillette. Web page for the city’s historic preservation program.
www.juneau.lib.ak.us/history/

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Proposals that address goal 1 in Saving Alaska's Past: to increase public awareness of the value, meaning, and importance of Alaska's archaeological and historic resources.

2. Proposals that address goal 3 in Saving Alaska's Past: to strengthen efforts to identify, designate, study, interpret, and protect significant archaeological and historic resources.

3. Emphasis will be given to Gold Rush era projects and development of basic Certified Local Government program needs.
FISCAL YEAR 1997

• Survey and Inventory


• Historic Preservation Planning

Project cancelled.

• Historic Preservation Education

Interpretive Signage and Exhibit Project on the Archaeology of Margaret Bay, Amaknak Island. City of Unalaska. Grant #97316. Federal share $6,829.86.
Richard Knecht. Five exhibit cases. 3 pages.

Assistance to attend conference, Denver, Colorado.

• Development

Stabilization of Historic Structures at Jualpa Mine Camp Historic District, Phase III. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #97315. Federal share $18,645.
Gary Gillette. Stabilization work on the Transformer House and Compressor Building. 15 pages.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Proposals that address goal 1 in Saving Alaska’s Past: to increase public awareness of the value, meaning, and importance of Alaska's archaeological and historic resources.
2. Proposals that address goal 3 in Saving Alaska’s Past: to strengthen efforts to identify, designate, study, interpret, and protect significant archaeological and historic resources.
3. Emphasis will be given to Gold Rush era projects and development of basic Certified Local Government program needs.
FISCAL YEAR 1996

• Survey and Inventory

  Julie Johnson and Jennifer Steinberg.  Computer database.  274 entries.  69 pages.

  Cultural Resources Inventory, Phase II. City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #96312. Federal share $3,960. 
  Robert Betts and Dee Longenbaugh. Inventory of 324 sites and annotated bibliography.  
  390 pages.

• National Register of Historic Places

  National Register Nominations of the Historic Cemeteries of Juneau and Douglas, Alaska. City and 
  Borough of Juneau. Grant #96310. Federal share $6,072.  
  Gary Gillette. Drafts of one multiple property, two individual, and one district nomination.  
  83 pages.

  Old Post Office National Register Nomination. City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #96313. Federal share 
  $1,452.  

• Historic Preservation Planning

  Gary Gillette and Renee Patten. Final draft of plan. 62 pages.

  Historic/Cultural Preservation Plan, Phase II. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #96308. Federal share 
  $5,197.  
  Gary Gillette. Final draft of plan. 42 pages.

• Historic Preservation Education

  Informational Signage - Townsite Historic District and Shkituk' Village Site. City of Kenai. Grant #96311.  
  Federal share $4,740.  
  Dorothy Gray. Construction and placement of 17 signs and a 3-panel display. 4 pages.

• Development

  Stabilization of Historic Structures at Jualpa Mine Camp Historic District, Phase II. City and Borough of 
  Juneau. Grant #96309. Federal share $7,452.  

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Proposals to complete projects begun with CLG grant assistance.
2. Development projects.
3. Inventory projects.
4. Heritage education projects.
6. Local historic preservation planning projects.
FISCAL YEAR 1995

• Survey and Inventory

Archaeological Survey and Inventory. Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #95299. Federal share $9,800.
   Fran Seager-Boss. Survey of 14 sites. 92 pages.


Cultural Resources Inventory, Phase I. City and Borough of Sitka. Grant #95303. Federal share $4,355.
   Robert Betts and Dee Longenbaugh. Inventory of 273 sites and annotated bibliography. 49 pages.

   Sylvia Haines Elliott and Donna L. Lane. Survey of 34 buildings. 222 pages.

• Historic Preservation Planning

Historic Preservation Plan, Phase II. City of Seward. Grant #95300. Federal share $7,503.
   Anne Castellina. Completed plan. 45 pages.

Historic Preservation Plan, Phase I. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #95301. Federal share $13,265.
   Gary Gillette. Draft plan. 76 pages.

• Development

Jualpa Mine Camp Stabilization, Phase I. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #94297. Federal share $1,443.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Proposals to complete projects begun with CLG grant assistance.
2. Local historic preservation planning projects.
3. Survey and inventory projects.
5. Heritage education projects.
FISCAL YEAR 1994

• Survey and Inventory

  Archaeological Survey and Inventory of Chief Wasilla’s House Site. Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #94293. Federal share $16,777.
  Fran Seager-Boss. Survey of site and study of eligibility for the National Register.
  79 pages.

  Historic Cemeteries in Douglas, Alaska. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #94294.
  Federal share $9,900.

• Historic Preservation Planning

  Historic Preservation Plan, Phase I. Fairbanks North Star Borough and City of Fairbanks. Grant #94292. Federal share $4,441. (Project amended, originally a historic preservation education project.)
  Historic Preservation Commission, Renee Patten, Project Manager. Draft local historic preservation plan. 62 pages.

• Historic Preservation Education

  Economic Perspectives: Making the Historic Preservation Connection Workshop. City of Dillingham, Fairbanks North Star Borough, City and Borough of Juneau, City of Ketchikan, City and Borough of Sitka, and City of Unalaska. Grant #94295. Federal share $6,579.
  Assistance to attend workshop.

  Alaska Heritage Development Conference. City of Ketchikan. Grant #94298. Federal share $3,000.

• Development

  Gary Gillette. Report with photographs of stabilization work done on Compressor Building.

  Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

  1. Proposals to complete projects begun with CLG assistance.
  2. Local historic preservation planning projects.
  3. Survey and inventory projects.
  5. Heritage education projects.
FISCAL YEAR 1993

• Survey and Inventory

  Survey and Inventory of Homestead Sites in the Matanuska-Susitna Area, Phase II. Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #93284. Federal share $6,500.
  Fran Seager-Boss. Historic information and identification of 9 sites. 104 pages.

  Survey and Inventory of the Casey-Shattuck Neighborhood. City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #93285. Federal share $8,360.
  Project cancelled.

• National Register of Historic Places

  Steven Mehs. Documentation of 2 buildings. 19 pages and 16 pages.

  Kerry Martin and Timothy Sczawinski. Documentation of 4 historic properties. 48 pages.

  Linda Cole. Documentation of 47 historic properties. 35 pages.

• Historic Preservation Planning

  Historic Resources Inventory, Phase I. Fairbanks North Star Borough and City of Fairbanks. Grant #93287. Federal share $5,000.
  Renee Patten and Elizabeth Pontti. Database for cultural resources inventory. 506 entries.

  Seward Historic Preservation Plan, Phase II. City of Seward. Grant #93283. Federal share $4,400.
  Project cancelled.

  Unalaska Preservation Plan Revision. City of Unalaska. Grant #93289. Federal share $6,000.
  Nancy Gross. Revision of preservation plan. 140 pages.

• Historic Preservation Education

  Travel to participate in workshop held May 13-14, 1994, in Anchorage.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Local historic preservation planning projects.
2. Survey and inventory projects.
3. Multiple property nomination documentation projects.
4. Heritage education projects.
5. Proposals to complete projects begun with CLG grant assistance.
FISCAL YEAR 1992

• Survey and Inventory


   Fran Seager-Boss. Survey of 8 sites. 48 pages.

   Linda Cook. Survey of 26 sites. 74 pages.

• Historic Preservation Planning

  *Seward Historic Preservation Plan, Phase I.* City of Seward. Grant #92280. Federal share $4,000.

• National Register of Historic Places

  *Chicken Ridge National Register Nomination.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #92275. Federal share $4,840.
   Gary H. Gillette. Draft nomination of 75 buildings. 74 pages.

  *Grant Street Trestle National Register Nomination.* City of Ketchikan. Grant #92278. Federal share $1,430.

  *S.S. Northwestern National Register Nomination.* City of Unalaska. Grant #92274. Federal share $1,650.
   Linda Cook. Draft nomination. 50 pages.

• Historic Preservation Education

  *The Historic Preservation Commission of the Fairbanks North Star Borough and the City of Fairbanks.* Fairbanks North Star Borough and City of Fairbanks. Grant #92281. Federal share $2,630.
   Renee Patten and John Cook. Brochure describing commission's goals, objectives and projects. 12 pages.

  *Historic Preservation in the Matanuska-Susitna Borough Slide Show.* Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Grant #92276. Federal share $8,300.
   Fran Seager-Boss. Outline of text and visual materials for slide program. 7 pages.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Preservation projects related to transportation, including shipwreck public education projects.
2. Proposals to complete projects begun with CLG grant assistance.
3. Local historic preservation planning.
FISCAL YEAR 1991

• Survey and Inventory

  *Inventory and Survey of Historic Shipwrecks.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #92167. Federal share $7,730.

  *Chicken Ridge Neighborhood Historic Building Survey.* City and Borough of Juneau. Grant #91268. Federal share $6,000.

  *Stedman-Thomas Survey.* City of Ketchikan. Grant #91269. Federal share $8,000.
  Ketchikan Historical Commission. Survey of 47 properties. 150 pages.

  Fran Seager-Boss and Lawrence E. Roberts. Survey of 20 homesteads in the Knik, Wasilla and Palmer areas. 78 pages.

• Historic Preservation Education

  *Can the Past Be Saved?* North Slope Borough. Grant #91271. Federal share $10,100.

Alaska Historical Commission CLG Grant Priorities

1. Public education proposals
2. Maritime preservation proposals
FISCAL YEAR 1990

• Survey and Inventory

  Inventory of Historic Buildings, City of Dillingham.  City of Dillingham.  Grant #90260.  
  Federal share $8,962.  

  Report of the Treadwell Historic Resources Survey.  City and Borough of Juneau.  Grant 
  #90261.  Federal share $8,910.  

  Grant #90264.  Federal share $3,960.  

• National Register of Historic Places

  Talkeetna Historic District National Register Nomination.  Matanuska-Susitna Borough.  
  Grant #90262.  Federal share $3,500.  
  Fran Seager-Boss and Lawrence E. Roberts.  Documentation of 13 properties.  
  31 pages.

• Historic Preservation Education

  Major Coal Towns of the Matanuska Valley: A Pictorial History and Coal Mining Educational 
  Fran Seager-Boss and Lawrence E. Roberts.  A history with curriculum materials for 
  elementary and secondary schoolteachers.  276 pages.
FISCAL YEAR 1989

• **Survey and Inventory**

  
  Gary H. Gillette. Survey, assessment of building conditions, and recommendations. 64 pages.

  

• **National Register of Historic Places**

  
  Fran Seager-Boss and Lawrence E. Roberts. Multiple property documentation and seven nominations for the Community Center, Hyland Hotel, Bailey Farm, Patten Farm, Puhl House, Herried House, and Berry House.

• **Historic Preservation Education**

  
FISCAL YEAR 1988

• **Survey and Inventory**


  Susan Lee and Fran Seager-Boss. Historic contexts for coal mining, transportation, government, settlements, prospecting and native history; and survey of seven coal mines. 222 pages.

FISCAL YEAR 1987

• **Survey and Inventory**

  Glenda Choate and Gary H. Gillette. Survey of 87 buildings. 142 pages.

  Susan Lee, Pandora Willingham, Vickie Cole, Donna Lane, and James Fox. Survey of 72 properties. 226 pages.

• **Historic Preservation Education**

  *Custodians of the Past II: The North Slope Borough Field School.* North Slope Borough. Grant #87249. Federal share $8,050.
  Edwin Hall and Associates. Summary of activities and list of artifacts. 89 pages.